
Microix Workflow Modules Vendor 
Punchout

Request vendor punchout credentials
from vendor and enter the values in

Microix by navigating to Purchase Order
Tab>Setup>Punchout Maintenance

Starting a 
Punchout request by

navigating to the Purchase
Order Tab>Vendor

Punchout

Yes

You are able to browse the vendor's
catalog and add items to the cart

Yes

Upon checkout, you will receive a
message "Login to Workflow Modules to

review and submit your purchase
request" 

No

Verify the vendor's punchout settings are valid (Note: some vendors provide test
and production credentials and need to verify you are using the correct values)

From and Shared Identity
Shared Secret
Punchout URL
If vendor requires the shipping address at time of 

punchout, make sure to check or uncheck this option based on requirement
Use Network (Uncheck if need DUNS or check if need Network)
In some rare cases, a vendor may require to white list your public facing IP
address

No

Navigate to Mainenance>Global
Options>Global Setting and verify GSID 64

"Use Microix Cloud to receive vendor shopping
cart item" is checked

Vendor may not have created a unique
shopping catalog with special items/pricing 

No

Microix Vendor Punchout Troubleshooting Tips

If values are correct, provide vendor
with a copy of Microix cXML file for

review
(to access the raw cXML file, press

Shift+Ctrl+F9 before starting a 
Punchout request)

Values verified and
are correct?

Yes

No

Correct the values and
retest

Retest the shopping cart
process

Yes

Open Microix Workflow Modules, review
order, and submit for approval. After

approval, navigate to "Submit to Vendor"
and submit approved order to vendor

Vendor received the 
Punchout order along with an email

confirmation (email notification varies by
vendor)

Yes

Vendor 
Punchout test is completed,

system can be set to production
credential when ready to go live

No

Verify the vendor's "Submit Order URL" is correct by navigating to Requisition
tab>Setup>Punchout Maintenance Additionally, some vendors require a list of

your shipping codes. Microix shipping codes are setup under the workflow
options tab and these codes should match the vendor's system. It is
recommended to use the same shipping codes for all vendors using 

Punchout

URL and shipping
code verified and

are correct?

No

No

Correct the values and re-submit. Navigate to
Maintenance>Global Options>Global Settings
and check the option for GSID 67 to allow the
same document to be re-submitted to vendor.

(ONLY for testing purposes)

Yes

If values are correct, provide vendor
with a copy of Microix cXML file for

review
(to access the raw cXML file, press
Shift+Ctrl+F9 before submitting the

purchase order)

Please note: Assistance with  Vendor Punchout setup and testing is not included with our support plan, a separate professional services
engagement will be required for assistance.

Microix Settings for Vendor Punchout (please note: values are unique and provided by the vendor)


